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ABSTRACT

is preliminary study was conducted in the area of Jebel Merra in South Darfour

itate, Western Sudan, with the aim of establishing a base-line data on trace elernent

rels in foodstuffs cultivated in the region. 19 samples of vegetables, cereal grains,
«t •

dees and fruits were collected from farms in Nyala, Derbat, Sunie and Gawa. With

ie exception of Nyala, the sampling farms were located on hill slopes using turus

vstem as a means for water harvesting. Samples were analyzed for six trace

gments, viz., Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Co and Cr using Atomic Absorption Spectrpscopy

. Comparison of the results with similar data from different parts of Sudan

from some other countries reveals that the foodstuffs grown in this high latitude

jgjon are relatively deficient in their elemental content. This salient feature

pforms with well-known fact that, the soil in high latitude regions is depleted in

itional plant elements due to the leaching caused by runoff water hence the

^rresponding concentrations in plants are quite low indicative of state of

Malnutrition. Categorically speaking, among the vegetables analyzed, okra has

jown a high affinity in accumulating Fe (187.49 ppm), Mn (80.31 ppm), Cu (7.43

ptn) and Zn (12.74 ppm) comparative to other species. On the other hand, opposite

|nd was observed with sorghum as the poorest one with respect to its ability in

ihcentrating Fe (55.57 ppm), Mn (4.19 ppm), Zn (5.26 ppm) and Cu( 1,26 ppm)

ijative to millet, wheat, lupins and broadbeans. With regard to spices covered in

investigation, garlic contains the lowest concentrations of all the elements

and agree well with those found in onion the poorest of all the vegetables,

jpncentrations obtained were 108.78 ppm (Fe), 3.6 ppm (Mn), 4.6 ppm"(Zn), 1.73

(Cu) and 0.1 ppm (Cr) and 0.16 ppm (Co). On individual basis, the highest

jhcentration of Mn was measured in lupins at 143.18 ppm. Cr content in all

pecies was found to be less than 1 ppm, whereas for Co the same is true except in

IX



| p , apple and fenugreek. In the light of these results we suggest the use

|:lupins as indicator plants for trace elements uptake studies in climatic conditions

lilar to Sudan.



PREFACE

The knowledge on trace elements content is very helpful in preventing

and treating diseases, preparing food menus for hospitals, school boys;

army personal and others. Thus, measuring the amount of trace elements

in foodstuffs is meaningful taking into account the absorption factor. For

instance, the absorption factor in case of meat in the diet is five times

higher than in the case of cereals and vegetables1.

Many enzymes are only produced in the presence of trace elements as

catalyst. They constitute part of hormone structures and help to regulate

the hormonal activity in entire endocrine system. They are making up less

than 0.005% of body weight . Trace elements are essential for the body,

therefore, a balance diet should contain quantity of each of the essential

elements. Some individuals are dependent on or opt to consume diets that

are deficient in quality or quantity.

Trace elements have a recognized role in clinical medicine for years,

iron was first recognized as a constituent of body in 1713. Deficiency of

trace elements in diet results in various aliments, deficiency of Zn for

example results in skin rash, hair loss, abdominal pain and diarrhea3. The

deficiency of these elements can be regulated to a certain extent by body

self regulating mechanism. In certain circumstance such as illness, the

body needs to be supplemented with drugs prescribed to compensate for

the loss of these elements. For such people it is not easy to determine the

exact quantity of trace elements in the diet to the variety of food items

consumed by them during different seasons and because of different

eating habits.

Moreover, the concentration of trace elements in the consumed food

items depends considerably on the soil and other environmental factors in

the growth of the plants. In general, people who consume a variety of



food items in their daily diet are better placed to obtain the-required

Amount of trace elements.

* Since 1950's, concerns over the introduction of trace elements and.

piany other components into the environment as a result of human

activities have greatly increased. Besides, soil and water, food is also

contaminated with trace elements by mechanized farming, the use of

chemicals, food processing, and canning, etc.

Trace element studies in food stuffs and total diet in Sudan haven't

been studied intensively. Few researches have been conducted e.g.

Ahmed4 (1986), Edris5 (1993), Sam et al6 (1995), Nasir7 (1999), and

Babikir8(1997).

Jebel Merra region in South Darfur is characterized with various

, agricultural products (crops, fruits, spices and vegetables) due to

availability of favorable climatic conditions. It considered the main
1 source for agricultural products in western Sudan and even in Khartoum

for some food items. In view of this background the current study is

undertaken with the aim of establishing a base-line data on trace elements

concentration levels in edible corps grown in Jebel Merra and comparing

them with similar data reported from different parts of the country as well

as data from the world-wide.



CHAPTER ONE

TRACFELEMENTS

44 Introduction

î'Jie term trace element was coined to denote elements that found in tissues in;

JKjninute quantities and essential for life or that occur at milligram per

|1ciiogram level or below and can exerts some influence on animal and plant

<biochemistry and cell function 910. Trace elements include metals and

.JtionmetaHic minerals and divided into three categories:

"(i) Essential trace element when their level in an organism is lower than

normal would result in decrease in growth or reduction of

physiologically important function, such as Cr, Cu, F, I, Mn, Mo, Ni,

Se, Si, V, Zn and Sn. The definitions presented are not absolute, they

depend on judgement functional impairment. The discovery of

essential trace elements is continuous with the progress of scientific

research.

Major elements- Fe, Ca, and P.

Toxic heavy elements such as Pb, Hg, Cd.

In order for an element to be essential for life, it must satisfy the following

criteria: (i) it is present in healthy tissues of all living things, (ii) its

ĉoncentration from one animal to the next is fairly constant, (iii) its

Withdrawal from the body induce reproducibility of the same structural and

'physiological abnormalities regardless of the species studied, and (iv) its

Edition either prevents or reverses the abnormality.

l~ The abnormalities induced by trace elements deficiency are always

Accompanied by pertinent biological changes. The biochemical change can

'be prevented or cured when the deficiency is prevented or remedied. At

present time less than one third of the 90 naturally occurring elements are



to be essential-for life, if 11 major elements and 6 noble gases are

Included, the remaining 73 elements of the periodic Table can be termed

ace elements n .

Sources of Trace Elements

e presence of more than one undesirable trace element in food can usually

e attributed to one of the following causes :

Natural occurrence, for instance in shellfish due to ingestion of estuary

water contaminated by industrial influent deposition in the liver \ of

animal

||i) Spry and dust used as insecticide during cultivation.

|||i) Use of impure chemicals for the manufacture of chemical raw material

for food color.

I Accidental contamination due to confusion of materials of similar

appearance.

|{v) Foods and dissolve metals from equipment.

|,2.1. Trace element in soil

|3oil consists of minerals and organic matter and it has physical, chemical,

|nd biological property 13. Soil provides a good storage for trace elements

|nd will supply them to plants at slow rate. Trace elements play an important

|61e in soil fertility H. ,

Under natural conditions, soil pH range between 5 and 7. The

concentration of trace elements is lower in soil solutions of alkaline and

neutral soil than in those of light acid soil13. Soil became poor or deficient in

trace elements as a result of erosion, leaching, removal by crops or the

absence of mother rock containing them.



2y Trace elements in plants

| Realization of the importance of certain trace elements in healthy

levelppment of plants dates from 19th century. Magnesium, iron, calcium;
I ' it

*t>tassium, phosphorus and nitrogen were found to be essential for growth of

plant 13, Plants can accumulate trace elements due to their great ability to

3t to variable chemical properties of the environment,

le main source of trace elements to the plants are their growth medium, so

elements from soils, water and air move from plant to man and animals,

absorption of trace elements by roots can be either passive (nonmetallio)

tractive (metabolic). The availability of trace elements to plants is

licenced by the following factors: (i) pH "degree of acidity or alkalinity" of
• f t . • ,:

"soil, (ii) organic matter content, (iii) soil moisture content, (iv) porosity;

f clay/silt proportion, and (vi) type of soil microbial life.

£The trace elements, which are adsorbed on clay minerals, are most readily

|yailable to plants 15. The ability ofdifferent plants to absorb trace element

ies greatly. Trace elements have metabolic role in plants such as

)iration, photosynthesis and a simulation of some major nutrients.

|etabolic disorders of plants are affected by excess of micronutrients and

ic concentration depends on many factors. The symptoms of phyto-

|city are brown points of leaves and leaf margins 16.

'fere are three major factors influence the amount of trace element in food

|v- consumed: (i) inherent characteristics of plants and animals, (ii)

ronmental conditions affecting plants, and (iii) methods of handling and

cessing of the food 17.

Biological Role of Elements under Study

Iron (Fe)

pn is a component of Haemoglobin, myoglobin, the cytochromes, and in

other enzymes 18>19. As a part of these haeme complexes and



loenzymes it serves important functions in oxygen transport and

respiration as well as playing role in catalyzing the concentration of

i-carotene to vitamin-A 20. The body of normal adult contains

iximately 2-6 gm of iron depending largely on the body weight and

fulating mass of hemoglobin21 one half of two thirds of this total is found

^emoglobin. Iron is needed to make red blood cells .'

/Amount of iron absorbed normally ranges from 3% to 6% of the amount

Rested. It is more absorbed in ferrous state (Fe+2), but most of dietary iron

in ferric form (Fe+3) !. The average diet in USA provides about 12-15 mg

>£food iron. For people who eat large amounts of meat, the amount may

geacts

icrease up to 20 mg or more. Therefore, the amount of iron absorbed

lepends very much on the source of iron, whether from meat or vegetables,

4 presence of other substances such as vitamin-C from fruits and some

Vegetables15, Phytate from cereal products" and tannin from tea22.

Iron is absorbed from GIT, (Castro-Intestinal Tract) mainly in duodenum,

^scorbic acid increased absorption by reducing ferric to ferrous20>1? while

pancearatic juice inhibits iron absorption. Phytic acid, found in cereal

with iron to form insoluble compounds in the intestine 22. In the

trmal adult between 600 and 1500 mg of iron are stored in trace as ferritin

hemosiderin in the liver, spleen, bone marrow and other tissues while

Inost ferritin iron is in ferric state21.

Approximately 1 to 5 mgof iron is lost from the body each day in feces,

ine and sweat and twice of this value is lost during menstruation 4. Iron

deficiency is the most common nutritional problem in the world today, which

lead to anemia. Iron deficiency in infancy and childhood, can impair learning

land the ability to resist diseases22.



Copper (Cu)

per is a well-established essential trace- element, it is a necessary

iponent for some enzymes, which help, inactivating free radicals, and

• it plays a part in antioxidant production. It is also used for making blood

|s. Copper-containing enzymes are involved in immune function 20'23 >24.

ipper functions as a component of various metalloenzymes and proteins

d for normal erythropoiesis and bone formation and a part of enzymes

liied for the dark pigments of hair and skin.

Absorption of copper from the GIT is dependent on chemical arid dietary

pituents, zinc and calcium inhibit copper absorption by displacing copper

'duodenal peritoneum ' .The concentration of copper in plasma is

'pund 8 - 1.2 mg/1. It is present in all tissues in concentration varying from

put 2 to 8 mg/gm, the total body copper in adult has been estimated to be

100 to 150 mg with liver and central nervous system containing the

.est concentration, muscles and bone contain the lowest '. Copper

quirement for adult is ranged between 2- 0.8mg/day per kg of body weight.

e average urinary loss is less than 70 |ig per day21>19>26

SCCopper deficiency has been considered impossible because of small

itional requirements. Copper deficiency has been reported firstly in 1964,

pauses anemia, inflammation, fatigue cramps, arthritic pain and coughing

| f Copper deficiency also slower rate of growth by the development of

pnia.

5,3 Zinc(Zn)

|* role of zinc in relation of healing has been known for long time. More

n 50 zinc activated enzymes have so far been identified, the more
si,

"brtant are carbonic anyhydrase, alkaline' phosphatase, pancreatic and

carboxy peptidase, other zinc containing proteins are the neural growth

for (NGF), the biosynthesis of ACTH (Aderenocortico Trophic



lone), insulin utility and testosterone are influenced by zinc(26>24), The

||ntenance of membrane and antibody production in immune^ response is
* 0*7

|ong its tasks .

Sine is absorbed in small intestine, high fiber diet and the/ presence of

sites can limits its absorption, only 25% of what ingested is absorbed,

|c can be shuttled from blood to tissue in times of stress of illness. Phytic

decreased the zinc absorption and bran reduced phytic acid which mean

sing of zinc absorption 16'28.

\Q adult human body contains about 2 gm of zinc an amount

|derably larger than that ofthe other trace elements except iron. Tissue

jpentration varies from 10-200 mg/gram, the large quantities have been

jjund in the corneal epithelium, the iris, retina, lens and prostate. Dietary

4rements for zinc are related to the need of growth, tissue repair. With

[ic deficiency, immune response is impaired, hair loss can result, night

ipn is lost, think less clearly, wound healing is slowed and protein

abolism impaired, reduction in sense of taste and level of testosterone

jp, This essential trace element deficiency restricts growth and normal

relopment(16'20).

Sine excreted mainly in feces via the intestinal wall and pancreatic juice.

Jgh zinc level can weaken the immune system and lower calcium levels22.

• than normal level of plasma zinc has been found in certain

lections such as pneumonia, bronchitis and arthritis.

Manganese (Mn)

iganese is essential and necessary for the normal skeletal and connective

|§ue development. It is bound in serum to beta globulin and form

taiplexes with transferrin and it activates number of enzymes. Manganese

^essential for conversion of mevalonic acid to squvalen. It is also important

[synthesis of fatty acids and cholesterol (17>I9'29).



ijganese is required for the activation of certain enzymes i.e. ajqinase,

lopeptidase and bonephosphatase. High dietary concentration of calcium

jsphosphorus decrease its absorption. Its concentration in blood is 2.4 - 8

ifJOO ml, total body manganese is estimated to be only 10 to 20mg. The

f" of normal human contains from 3 - 9 mg /day, children require as much

200 mg/kg of body weight. The chief sources of manganese in the diet are

^ coffee and legume seed and nuts 20. Manganese deficiency causes

iation of growth, skeletal and muscular abnormalities, and decline in

pductive capacity .

[anganese toxicity is a known problem in metal refining which cause

Diratory illness and even neurological effect after heavy exposure.

5.5 Chromium (Cr)

Dmium is essential for the maintenance of normal glucose and amino acid

Dolism, in body chromium competes with iron for transferrin binding
o i

When transferrin is saturated with iron, diabetes mellitus develops ,

)mium helps insulin to perform, so it is needed by cells to take up

)se, thus when it is deficient the blood sugar level could be elevated,

plesterol and trigluceride levels rise and peripheral neuropathy and weight

\ Heavy exercise increased its use ' .

[Chromium is found in good supply in brewer's yeast and in meats and

t
leeses. Deficiency is rarely, symptoms of chromium deficiency are

iired glucose tolerance, growth retardation, necrotic liver degeneration.

Supplementation of drinking water with trace amount of chromium has been

sorted to result in increased life span, lower serum cholesterol levels and

reased atherossarosis of aorta(1)16). Daily intake of chromium varies from

20-500 mg/day, depending on chemical nature and individual foodstuffs.



Cobalt (Co)

lipbalt was discovered in 1948 as an integral part ofvitaminB-12,most

hwnan diet provides about 150 to 600 mg/day30. It is readily absorbed in

t ''/
inhuman intestinal tract, but most of the absorbed material is excreted in the

Ipine. Human tissue can not synthesize vitamin B-12 without cobalt,

eficiency of cobalt may lead to pernicious anemia, retarded growth and

iervous disorders, the vegetarians are particularly at risk of cobalt deficiency,

I-- Cobalt is widely distributed in nature, it can replace zinc in a number of
is.

ffjizymes i.e. carbohydroxy peptidase, total ingested cobalt is 0,07-0.08

|>g/day W2>

10



CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

Led 4 (1986) has analyzed twelve vegetable samples widely consumed in

;oum area for their Cu, Zn, Mn, and Fe content in edible and inedible

ons.

(1993) has conducted a study on sixteen different edible crop plants

ijjepted from different parts of Sudan, and determined their content of Cu,

&Co,Ni,Pb,andMn.
i'
^Babikir8 (1997) has evaluated nutrients content in soil, edible crop plants

S>

p water samples taken from Elgash area in Eastern Sudan. The analyses
fere performed for seven major and trace elements, viz. K, Ca, Fe, Zn, Cu,

|p and Br by using nuclear and nuclear related techniques. '

^Yousif et al.33 (1985) has reported trace element pollutants for hair

iples from the Sudanese subjects. The elements considered in their

ivestigation were Zn, Fe, Cu, and Pb using neutron activation analysis.

Sam et al. 6 (1998) analyzed trace elements in human milk samples

Collected from Omdurman hospital using XRF and NAA.

-»-Aras and Kumpulaenen34have determined trace elements in Turkish wheat

human diets during five years from different locations in Turkey for

'enty elements (Na, Mg, CL, K, Ca, Al, Cr, V, Mn, Fe, Zn, Se, Br, Rb, Sc;

po, Mo, Sb, Cs, and La).
1 Bruggmamm and Kumpulamen35 (1990-94) have carried out an extensive

[y in Germany aimed at investigating the status of trace elements in food

different bread types, potatoes, etc.). Samples were collected randomly and

:jng analyzed for eleven elements, namely, Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Mo,

$, Pb using thermal AAS after wet digestion in concentrated nitric acid.

n



etal reported zinc content in stems, roots and fruits of various plants,

on different soils in Poland. They found that the content of zinc

[•inmostcases low41. ,

Irussler37 has studied optimal combination of trace nutrient deficiencies

jijrred in certain plants if an excess of another nutrient was present, and

/ed that the excess of boron induced deficiencies in iron and

ilybdenum in beans.

iShacklette and Hansford 38 have estimated the mean concentration of 21

ijemical elements in 8 kinds of fruits and vegetables from field collection in

t' areas of commercial production in USA. Most significant variation was

pund to be among the areas.

•jHanvsik et. al.39, studied the soil -to- plant transfer factors for Cr, Mn, Fe,

and zinc. The soil-plant transfer factor is a parameter required for the

ssessment of the level of element in agricultural products .

-Schelenz (1981)40 has investigated the influence of processing of various

Vegetables and potatoes (cleaning, cutting, washing, cooking, and stem

Rooking) on the concentration of physiologically important minerals and

ace elements. He found that the leaching effects play a less important role

stem cooking than in normal cooking, the most important loss when

preparing the vegetables for cooking.

veivisteinn et al.41, have determined mineral elements in several vegetables,

lits and berries purchased from different shops in market places in

iHelsinki, Finland. They have observed significant variations in concentration

\of iron, copper, manganese and zinc in flesh and pealed vegetables. "

Liu et. al.,42 have reported the concentration of elements in plants of the

plateau (Tibet), a total of 29 major and trace elements have been

determined in 43 plant samples. On comparing with data reported from

vworld-wide, their results suggest that nutritional plant elements in this region

are quite low indicative of state of malnutrition, while the contents of Al, Ti,

12



fc: and Ba are comparatively high. These findings indicate that the

pricentrations of most elements in the plants are mainly affected by lpcjal
I •• ' /

)il geochemical characteristics. Some variations in elemental distribution

Ithin the plants was also evident. In general, higher concentrations were

|iurid in stems compared to roots and differences for nutritional elements

[long the plant species were much..

|; Singh and Garg 43 have reported the availability of twenty essential trace

elements (As, Ba, Br, Ca, Co, Cr, Fe, K, Mn, Mo, Na, P, Rb, Sc, Se, Sr and

i) to specific parts of several medicinal plants often used in India. Most of

medicinal herbs were found to be rich in one or more of the elements

ider study.

Kumano et. al.,44 have analyzed food sold in Nagasaki (Japan) for copper

id tin content. They found that rice contained the highest level of copper at

J.8 ppm, followed by potatoes 1.9 ppm and grapes 0.8 ppm, the tin content

. less than 0.1 ppm in rice, vegetables and fruits48.

f The trace elements contents of food may vary significantly according to

le species and ages. Greaves and Anderson reported that the copper content

)f sixteen varieties of wheat grown in the same soil under similar conditions

iged from 5 - 16.7mg/kg. It has been documented by Aras and

vumpulainers34 that the concentration of the trace elements varies according

• the location of farms in Turkey.

13



3,1, Introduction

Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) determines the presence of metals in

liquid and solid samples. Alien Walsh has introduced it in 1950. Flame

technique first described by Bunsen. and Kirchoffin (1806) for quantitative

mti qualitative analysis of metals (45> 46\ AAS is now one of the most

versatile and popular methods for the trace elements researches.

In atomic absorption there are two methods of adding thermal energy to

*lhe sample. A graphite furnace AAS uses graphite tube with strong

electric current to heat the sample. In flame AAS we use the air acetyl

flame or nitrous oxide - acetylene. The atoms vaporized in a flame,

which absorb electronic energy levels (excitation). Spraying a solution of

the substance into flame and the concentration of the element is

determined from the intensity of the special design as a fine uniform

jpray. An atomizer using air or oxygen forms the drops. Then the

anaiyte concentration is determined by the amount of absorption.

Concentration measurements are made from working curve after

•calibrating the instrument with standards of known concentration. Air

acetylene is the preferred flame for the determination of 35 elements by

MS, the temperature of the air acetylene flame is about the 2300 C.

$2 Instrumentation

thematic diagram of atomic absorption spectrometry system is shown in

appendix 3.1. It consists of light source, an atomizer, detection device and

^processor16'45'47.

14



8.2.1 Light source

He.light7 source is usually a hollow cathode lamp of the element that being

Itteasuredy lasers are also used in research instrument. The disadvantage of

i&se narrow- band sources is that only one element is measurable at a time.

IFhe structure of hollow cathode lamp is schematically shown in Appendix

m.

112.2 Atomizer

HAS require that the analyte atoms be in the gas phase. Ion or atoms in a

(Sample m u s t undergo desolation and vaporization in a high temperature

gpurce such as flame or graphite furnace. Flame AAS can only analyze

Solution, while graphite furnace AAS can analyze solutions, slurries and

Kiel samples. Sample solution is aspirated with the gas flow into a

lizing/mixing chamber to form small droplets before entering the flame.

3,2,3 Light detection

IPlS uses monochromator and detectors for UV and visible light, the main

pjrpose of the monochromator is to isolate the absorption line from

lilkground light due to interference. Simple detected AAS instruments often

|||jj#oe the monochromator with a bandpass interference filter.

(Jtomultplier tubes are the most common detectors for AAS1'45.

Principle Underlining AAS

mtheir elemental forms, metals absorb ultra violet light when they are

ited by heat, each metal has a characteristic wavelength that will be

. Through a flame and into a detector, the sample of interest is

|ated into the flame, if that metal is present in the sample it will absorb

of the light, thus reducing its intensity. The instrument measures the

3 in intensity. A computer data system converts the change in intensity

15 ;



Into absorbency. The intensity of the transmitted radiation can be represented

by Beer- Lambert's law (fundamental equation for calorimetry and

spectroscopy) as follows1.

Absorption of light by a sample

absorbing sample of
concentration c

path length b

1 — T ^ -k c b= lo e

Where

I : Light intensity after passing through the sample.

1°: The initial light intensity.

k

c : concentration of absorbing atoms.

b : The length of the optical path in cm

The basic mathematical relationship between change in intensity or energy of

the radiation passing through absorbing medium, the length of the optical

Jrath, and the concentration of the absorbing molecular species is commonly

guoted Bear- Lambert law or the Bouguer- beer law, formulated as an

exponential absorption law in which concentration and length appear as

lymmetrical variables. Beer's law may be expressed simply as the absorption

ji)f a medium is directly proportional to the number of absorption centers.

It would be in place to recall that the Lambert's law is a credit for

Investigating the change of absorption of light with the thickness of the
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medium.; whereas the Beer's law is applied similar experiment to solutions of

different concentrations. In the combined form they referred to as the Beer -e

Lambert's law as written above .

The combined formula holds rigorously only when:

(i) The incident radiation is monochromatic or homogenous that is the

radiant energy of a single frequency,

(ii) Absorbing centers (molecules and ions) act independently of one

another regardless the medium is homogenous, isotropic or

nonmetallic,

|iii) The absorption is limited to a volume of uniform cross-section, that is

to rectilinear transmission through a medium having smooth, parallel

surface,

(iv) The colored substances or pigments do not react with the solvent or

undergo disassociation or other change on dilution or do not exhibit

dichorism and don't absorb light differentially1'12'45.

Limitations of Beer- Lambert's Law

[The linearly of Beer- Lambert's law is limited by chemical and instrumental

factors. Causes of none linearity include:

(i) Deviation of absorptivity coefficient of high concentrations (0,01m)

due to electrostatic interaction between molecules in close

proximity.

(ii) Scattering of light due to particulate of the sample,

(iii) Fluorescence or phosphorescence of the sample,

(iy) Change in refractive index at a high analyte concentration,

(v) Shift in chemical equilibrium as a function of non-monochromatic

radiation.
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3.5 Materials and Methods

p,5.1 The study area :.v

Jebel Merra is the highest peak in the western Sudan. Its latitude is 655m

above sea level. It consists of a group of hills separated by small valleys.

The area is situated in the rich Savannah climatic zone. The annual

rainfall varies between 580 and 852mm, the mean annual air temperature

varies between 22.6 and 24.3 'C. On the average, the relative humidity is

about 30% - 33%. The prevailing wind direction is from northeast, but

during the rainy season (May - October) they are from southwest.

The source of water in some areas such as Sunie is from springs, which

run all over the year. In the other areas like Gawa and Derbat the ultimate

source of ground water is precipitation, owing to the absence of dams the

seasonal replenishment is not enough to sustain the water supplies.

Rain-fed cultivation is extensively practiced on hill slopes using turus as

% means for harvesting water because all valleys here are very deep,

horticulture is widely practiced under well irrigation during the dry

geasons particularly in Nyala and Gawa. The climate is favorable to a

Considerable rage of fruits, vegetables and grains. The principal crops

grown in this area of traditional rain fed cultivation are millet (j?ennitum

typhoides), sorghum (sorghum bicolor) wheat, Broad beans while fruits

ê,g, guava, apple, limon, etc.), vegetables and spices cultivated in areas

j)f, irrigation. Due to the high latitude and the effect of erosion by runoff
hi

pad winds, the soil is less fertile in contrast with valley systems.

i
|.5.2 Sample collection and preparation

Nineteen samples of grains, vegetables, spices, and fruits were collected from

jelds and local markets in eastern Jebel Merra area, viz. Derbat, Gawa and

iiinie and from the capital city of the South Darfur State (Nyala). The

imenclature of the samples considered is given in Appendix 3.3. The map
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(depicting the sampling locations is shown in Appendices 3.4 and 3.5. The;

sampling campaign was carried out during November 2000. In order to -;

obtain reasonable results, which seemingly reflect the real level of trace '

element in this area, the samples were prepared in the same way of food ;

preparation peculiar to the habits of the people in the area. The fresh

vegetables were cleaned in the same way as in normal kitchen, skins, stems

|nd seeds were removed wherever applicable and then sun dried on

aluminum trays. The dried samples were packed in fabric bags and

transported to the laboratory in Khartoum for analysis. In the laboratory, they

were ground with a large mortar and pestle.

• 5 grams were accurately weighed out from each homogeneous ground

sample using laboratory sensitive balance in porcelain crucibles and placed

in an oven at 105 C and dried to a constant weight in order to determine the

moisture content (Appendix 3.6). The moisture free sample was transferred

|o a cold muffle furnace and the temperature was increased gradually to 300

IC and left for three hours. Afterward, the samples were removed from the

fUrnace and mixed to get rid of coating layer that might resist oxidation if any

and then ashed at 600 C for seven hours. The ash content is shown in

Appendix 3.7. From the ashed material 1 gram was taken and placed into

|50 ml beaker, 10 mis of cone, nitric acid were added and the beaker was

fevered with watch glass and the sample taken to near dryness. 20 mis of

|qua regia were added to. the residue and evaporated to near dryness. The

residue was made up to 100 ml with distilled water in a volumetric flask and

|ept for analysis.
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3.5.3 Sample measurements

3.5.3.1 Preparation of stock standard solutions

Stock standard solution containing 1000 ppm of copper, zinc, manganese,

iron, cobalt and chromium were prepared by weighing an appropriate

amount of the following analytical grade reagents:

1. Copper sulphate, CuSO4.5H2O (3.9285 g).

•2. Zinc sulphate, ZnSO4 (4.3983 g).

3. Manganese sulphate, MnSO4.H2O (3.0764 g).

4. Ammonium ferrous sulphate, (NH^ SO4Fe (SO4), 6H2O (7.0217g).

5. Cobalt nitrate, Co (NO3)3.6H2O (4.9463 g).

Each of these amounts was dissolved in a minimum amount of

concentrated nitric acid and then quantitatively transferred to 1000 ml

volumetric flask and brought up to the volume with distilled water.

3.5.3.2 Instrument working conditions

Perkin Elmer AAS model 3110 was used for measurement of the
elements (Fe, Zn, Mn, Cr, Co and Cu) under the following settings of
wavelength and lamp current:

Element

Iron
Copper
Zinc
Chromium
Manganese
Cobalt

Element
Symbol

Fe
Cu
Zn
Cr
Mn
Co

Wave
lengthen

(nm)
248.3
324.8
213.9
457.5
279.5
224.7

Hallow
cathode

current (raA)
30
25
20
12
12
25

Slit-width
nm

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

2.5.4.3 Procedure

A series of working standard solutions were prepared from the stock

solution of each element depending on the sensitivity range specified in

the manual. About 20 ml of each of the working standard solutions and
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the sample filtrates was separately placed in a! 5G-ml beaker. After a

warming up period of the spectrometer, the blan|; (zero ppm standard)

was set to zero deflection. Sample solutions were aspirated into the flame
'i

under the same conditions as the working standard solutions. A

calibration curve was plotted from the readings of the standard solutions

(a plot of absorbance as a function of concentration), and the

concentration of analyte (ppm) in the sample was determined. IAEA

certified reference material hay-V-10 was used as a quality control

sample throughout the measurement period to check the consistency of

the system. Comparison between the measured and the certified values

with their absolute and relative errors are shown in Table 3.1.
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Table: 5.1

Comparison between measured and the certified concentration (ppm) of

Cu, Cr, Fe, and Zn in IAEA certified reference material (Hay - V-10)

Element

Cu

Cr

Fe

Zn

Certified value

9.4

6.5

185.0

24.0

Measured

value

9.1

6.0

247.0

18.0

Absolute error

0.30

0.50

62.0

6.0

Relative

error

3.2%

7.6 %

33.5 %

2 5 . 0 %•••
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

Table: 4.1

Concentrations of some trace elements in vegetables grown in Jebel

Merra area (ppm)

Location

Derbat

Nyala

Sunie

Average

Std

Max

Min

Item

Onion

Okra

Rocket

Radish

Tomato

Potato

Fe

100.20

1874.94

528.15

330.75

646.10

121.51

600.27

660.91

1874.94

100.20

Mn

5.32

80.31

40.15

3.53

30.70

09.93

28.32

29.43

80.31

3.53

Zn

5.80

12.74

8.00

8.06

5.89

03.11

7.27

3.24

12.74

3.11

Cu

1.68

7.43

2.73

5.01

2.53

1.66

3.51

2.27

7.43

1.66

Cr

0.17

0.16

0.34

0.65

0.55

0.24

0.35

0.21

0.65

0.16

Co

0r12

0.01 ;

0.06

0.49

0,51

0.50

0,28

0.24

0f5L

0.01
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Table: 4.2

Concentrations of some trace elements in grains grown in Jebel

Merra area (ppm)

Location

Derbat

Sunie

Average

Std

Max

Min

Item

Broadbeans

Lupins

Millet

Lablab

Sorghum

Wheat

Fe

226.75

160.00

134.43

145.81

55.57

125.13

144.51

61.27

226.75

55.57

Mn

014.16

143.18

8.40

78.50

4.19

18.92

44.55

55.49

143.18

4.19

Zn

11.99

9.39

4.53

8.75

5.26

7.98

7.98

2.75

11.99

4.53

Cu

4.84

3.38

2.14

3.36

L15

2.04

2.82

1.31

4.84

1.15

Cr

0.17

048

0.21

045

0.26

0.13

0.18

0,05

0.26

0.13

Co

0.58-

0,525

0,081%

0.54

0.34 &

0.20 «

0.37*

0,20^

0.58 -i"

0.08
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Table: 4.3

Concentration of some trace elements in spices grown in Jebel Merra

area (ppm)

Location

Derbat

Gawa

Average

Std

Max

Min

Item

Fenugreek

coriander

Black

cumin

Garlic

Chilly

Fe

306.99

447.97

282.55

108.78

165.73

262.40

132.07

447.97

108.78

Mn

18.06

04.23

14.17

3.60

10.00

10.01

6.26

18.06

3.60

Zn

12.21

10.10

11.72

4.60

05.21

8.77

3.61

12.21

4.60

Cu

2.83

4.86

3.59

1.73

3.12

3.43

1.14

4.86

1.73

Cr

0.27

0.33 ;

0.35

: o.io :

. 0.25 ;

0,26

0.01 'i

0,35

0.10

Co

L32

0,85

0,19

0,16

0,58

0,62

0,48

1,32

0,16

Table: 4.4

Concentration of some trace elements in Guava and Apple grown in

Jebel Merra area (ppm)

Location

Sunie

Average

Std

Item

Guava

Apple

Fe

86.86

124.49

105.67

26.61

Mn

4.83

5.67

5.25

0.59

Zn

3.38

2.35

2.86

0.73

Cu

1.73

1.54

1.63

0.13

Cr

0.15

0.37

0.26

0.41

Co

1.67

1.09

1.38

" 1.00
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Table: 4.5

Comparison between trace element concentrations (ppm) in okra

fruit with data reported in the literature from different parts of

Sudan

IP
p a t

i

Fe

187.49

105-

134.36

110.60

143 - 660

Mn

80.31

13.92-

22.25

13

22-29

Zn

12.74

32.05-

36.50

15.80

7-19

Cu

7.43

7.80-10.06

3.60

9

Co

0.01

0.004

0.07

-

Cr

0.16

-
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Table: 4.6

Comparison between trace element concentrations (ppm) in onion

with data reported in the literature from different parts of Sudan

and from some other countries

Location

i^Derbat

IJChartoum State

Kuttum5

^ElDalang4^

, Kassalas

Finland41

\ England48

i '

Fe

100.32

153.20

116

117.20

240

460

49.70

Mn

5.32

22.20

10.20

17.93

-

-

17.20

Zn

5,80

12.60

6.60

12.47

16

34

32

Cu

L68

4T40

1.85

3.31

5

6

6.20

Co

0.12

0.19

0.003

-

9

5

-

Cr

047 ;

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Comparison between trace element concentrations (ppm) in rocket

with data reported in literature from different parts of Sudan

Location

Nyala

JChartoum5

Kordofan (Tinga)5

-Kassala8

Fe

528.15

2050

843

1640

Mn

40.15

80.40

57.06

-

Element

Zn

8

22

61.88

28

Cu

2.73

4.05

29.42

8

Co

0.06

0.07

-

19

Cr

0.84

-

-

Table 4.8

Comparison between trace element concentrations (ppm) in tomato

with data reported in the literature from different parts of Sudan

and some other countries

Location

;3unie

Khartoum 5

sKassala8

X

i
[Germany49

t-

^inland41

<?

Fe

646.10

767-

1380

1000-

1364

-

620

Mn

30.7

19.05-

31.80

-

10.20

-

Zn

5.89

14.20-

28.80

26-29

9.30

22

Cu

2.53

8.90-18.60

10-14

6.60

25

Co

0.51

0.12.-

0.28

19

-

15

Cr

0.55

-

—
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Table: 4.9

Comparison between traces element concentrations (ppm) in potato

with data reported in literature from different parts of Sudan and

some other countries

Location

Sunie

Khartoum 5

Khour Abu

Habil5

El Dalang 4

USSR30

NagaZaki44

Finland41

Fe

121.51

162

135.80

266

-

-

23.30

Mn

9.93

5.40

2.40

8.11

80-165

-

8.83

Zn

3.11

8.45

6.30

11.21

-

-

18.05

Cu

1.66

5.20

2.80

3.94

4.3-8.5

1.9

4.39

Co

0.50

0.12

0.05

-

-

-

-

Cr

0.24

-

-

-

-

-

Table: 4.10

Comparison between trace element concentrations (ppm) in sorghum

with data reported in the literature from different parts of Sudan

Location

Derbat,

Arkuri 5

Kassala 8

Khartoum

Fe

55.57

168

363

151

Mn

4.19

22.5 •

-

21

Zn

5.26

16

42

41

Cu

1.26

2.20

5

22

Co

0.34

0.14

11

1

Cr

0.26

-

-

-



Table: 4.11

Comparison between trace element concentrations (ppm) in wheat

with data* reported in the literature from Khartoum and Poland

Location

Sunie

Khartoum 7

Poland 51

Fe

125.10

198

-

Mn

18.92

52

-

Zn

7.98

35

-

Cu

2.04

13

4.50-7.60

Co

0.20

0.4

2.69-3.60

Cr

0.13

-

-

Table: 4.12

Comparison between trace element concentrations (ppm) in

broadbeans with data reported in the literature from Khartoum

Location

Derbat

Khour Abu

Habil5

Fe

226.75

158.00

Mn

14.16

18.40

Zn

11.99

32.60

Cu

4.84

8.40

Co

0.58

0.08

Cr

0.17

Table: 4.13

Comparison between trace element concentrations (ppm) in guava

with data reported in literature from Khartoum and Kassala

Location

HSunie
' • • • > •

fvKhartoum state

Hfcassala8

Fe

86.86

210

1000

Mn

4.83

17

-

Zn

3.38

14.60

31

Cu

1.37

10.20

11

Co

1.67

0.21

9

Cr

0.15

-

-

30



Fig. 4.1: Plot of Fe concentration (ppm) in different edible crops
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Fig, 4.2: Plot of Mn concentration (ppm) in different edible crop!?
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Fig. 4.3: Plot of Zn Concentration (ppm) in different edible crops
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Fig. 4.4: Plot of Cu concentration (ppm) in different ecjible jprpps
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Fig. 4.5: Plot of Cr concentration (ppm) in different edible crops
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Fig. 4.6: Plot of Co concentration (ppm) in different edbile crops
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

The results of measurements of some trace elements, viz. Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu,

Cr, and Co in vegetables grown in Jebel Merra area, South Darfur Sate, are

presented in Table 4.1. The vegetable species covered in this investigation

are Onion, okra, potato, radish and rocket. From the onset, it might be useful

to note that with the exception of Nyala, the samples were collected from

farms on steep hill slopes where the cultivation is practiced using turus

system as a means for water harvesting. Fe concentration ranges from 100.2

ppm (onion) to 1874.94 ppm (Okra fruit) with an average value of 600t27±

660.91 ppm. As reflected from the value of the standard deviation, the Fe

concentration in vegetables analyzed is highly scattered with almost 20 times

difference between the minimum and the maximum value.

Similarly, what has been said for Fe is equally true for Mn, Zn and Cu

contents. They range from 3.6 - 80.31 ppm (Mn), 3.11 - 12.74 ppm (Zn)

and 1.66-7.63 ppm (Cu) with the highest values met with okra as well.

This indicates that, the okra plant has comparatively high capacity for

accumulating Fe, Mn, Cu and Zn in the fruit (see Figs. 4.1-4.4). It would

be in place to recall that, the range in soil environmental conditions,

climate and in addition, the soil moisture and root feeding depth as well

as the concentration of the element available for plant uptake in different

layers of the soil profile during the season will influence the uptake and'

so the differences can partially be explained by them.

Concentrations determined for Cr in vegetables fall within very narrow

range with no any noticeable variability seen among them. It seems the

data obtained here for Cr is the first hand information as there is no any

corresponding data reported in the open literature from the previous

studies carried out in different parts of the country (see the comparison
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Tables 4.5- 4.9). Whereas forCo, the concentrations measured'are very

low, however, tomato displays a value of an order of magnitude fiigher

relative to other species. ;.',.

As shown in Tables 4.5 - 4.9, upon comparing the trace elements

concentrations measured in vegetables in the current study with similar

data reported by Idris5 from Khartoum State, Arkuri (North Darfur) and

Tinga (Kordofan) and Babiker from Kassala in eastern part of, the

country, and from Eldalange in South Kordofan4, it revealed that for most

of the elements the concentration was lower in vegetables grown jn Jebel

Merra area. This apparent discrepancy could be attributed to fact that in

both Khartoum and Kassala the farming is practiced on riverbanks where

the soil elemental content is annually renewed by silt during the flood

season. On the other hand, because of the high latitude and abundant

rainfall the farming environment in Jebel Merra slopes is depleted in

mineral content as a result of leaching by run-off water. This tends to

confirm the well documented fact by McDowel52 that owing to the

leaching and weathering of soil under conditions of rainfall and high

temperature, the geological areas located between the 35° north and south

equator are affected by mineral deficiency. Therefore, the trace elements

in high latitudes usually much lower than lowlands, so the results of plant

trace elements are expected to be low. Notable exceptions are for Fe and

Mn concentrations in okra fruit from Jebel Merra. Mn content is much

higher in contrast to the data reported for okra species from Khartoum,

Arkuri (north Darfur) and Jammam (Kassala State), while Fe

concentration levels are somehow comparable to those from Arkuri and

Khartoum.

In dealing with different agricultural environs that are far apart. It

would be prudent to give explicit consideration to differences in

agricultural practices such as variations in growing periods and the use of
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fertilizers as the factors to account for variability inv.trace element

concentrations between different individuals of th4 same species, in

addition to the soil physicochemical parameters. Unlike in Khartoum arid

Kassala, the vegetables as well as other edible crops in Jebel Merra area

are grown using only the animal manure as a fertilizer. Therefore, the

concentration levels measured here for trace elements represent

unpolluted natural ecosystem, as there is no disturbance in natural soil

conditions in equilibrium with the agricultural system, neither through the

application of chemical fertilizers nor from urban and industrial sources.

Table 4.2, summaries the concentration of trace elements in cereal

grains collected from Derbat and Sunie area. These include the major

staple crops, viz. millet, sorghum and wheat. With the exception of

wheat, all other species were collected from farms in Derbat. This implies

that they are subjected to similar local soil conditions, which influence

the uptake. Thus, any variability in concentration levels among them

could probably be attributed to plant type, and the maturity stage.

Fe concentration in grains falls within the range of 55.37 ppm

(sorghum) and 226.75 ppm (broadbeans). Whereas, for other grains (i.e.

millet, wheat, lupins) the Fe level is fairly comparable. In contrast with

data from the literature as presented in Table 3.10, it can be seen that the

sorghum from Derbat exhibit the lowest Fe content relative to those

reported from Arkuri area in north Darfur (168 ppm), Kassala (363 ppm)

and Khartoum (151 ppm). On the other hand, the Fe content in

broadbeans shows the opposite trend with respect to available data from

Khour Abu Habil in Kordofan5 (Table 4.12). The overall trend for Mn

content in grains is highly fluctuating ranging from 4.19 ppm in sorghum

and 143.18 ppm in lupins with the an average value of 44.55±55.49 ppm

(Fig. 4.2). Again sorghum shows the lowest Mn content among different

grains. Similarly, Cu content is more or less uniform with sorghum and
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lupins showing the minimum and maximum values, respectively. As

stated earlier for Fe, sorghum from Der^at also contains the lowest

concentrations for Mn, Cu and Zn in contrast to data from different parts

of the country (Table 4.10). From these results it could be concluded that,

despite the fact that the study area is a highland and thus depleted in

mineral content for well known reasons mentioned earlier, the sorghum

plant shows low affinity in accumulating Fe, Mn, Zn and Cum grain

relative to other species (millet, wheat, lupins and broadbeans).

For millet, the concentrations found were 134.43 ppm (Fe), 8.4 ppm

(Mn), 4.53 ppm (Zn) and 2.14 ppm (Cu). The corresponding data

reported from Khartoum State5 were 178, 18, 26 and 17 ppm,

respectively. While for wheat the concentrations were 125.1 (Fe), 18.92

ppm (Mn), 7.98 ppm (Zn) and 2.04 ppm (Cu) which are also quite low

compared to data from Khartoum7 and Finland41. This location-wise

comparison evidently confirms that the major staple crops from Jebel

Merra are poor in their elemental content.

Table 4.3 presents the concentration of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Cr and Co

measured in spices, namely, fenugreek, coriander, black cumin, garlic and

chilly from Derbat and Gawa farms. Close observation of the data reveals

that garlic contains the lowest concentrations of all the elements analyzed

(i.e. Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Cr and Co) relative to other species. However, they

are in good agreement with those found in onion. Data reported for chilly

from Finland were 600 ppm (Fe), 26 ppm (Zn), 8 ppm (Cu) and 5 ppm

(Co). It seems that the chilly from Finland 41 is richer in its trace element

content compared to the corresponding values obtained in this study.

The difference amounts to one order of magnitude for Co and 4 times for

Fe content. This also indicates that nutritional plant elements in Jebel

Merra region are quite low indicative of state of malnutrition. Similar

conclusion was drawn by Liu et al.42 upon comparing concentration of 29
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major and trace elements in 43 7plant samples collected from Xizang

plateau (Tibet) with data reported from worldwide.

As illustrated in Table 4.4, with,the exception of Fe, the concentrations

for Mn, Zn, Cu, Cr and Co in both guava and apple from Sunie are in

typical agreement. Fe content is comparatively higher in apple but the

variation is not remarkable. Visual inspection of the results of different

categories " i.e. vegetables, grains and spices, reveals that concentration of

cobalt is one order of magnitude greater in guava, apple and fenugreek.

Trace concentration levels reported for apple from the USA53 were 6 ppm

(Fe), 1.3 ppm (Mn) and 1.2 ppm (Zn) which were far below the

corresponding levels determined in this study. Similarly, guava from

Jebel Merra is poor in its elemental content relative data reported.from

Khartoum and Kassala (Table 4.13).
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CONCLUSION

With the aim of .contributing basic information on traceelement
. . 74 ' : : : • : • • '•- '••'•'-'•"••I

concentration levels present in foodstuffs grown in Jebel IVlerra regjpn,

which is known for/its large and important food productipn for the

population in western Sudan, we have measured the concentration levels

of Fe, Cu, Zn Mn, Cr and Cr in vegetables, spices, grain? anci;|ruits. In

the light of the facts that have been accumulated so far, one can qpncjude

that the foodstuffs cultivated in this high latitude area are found to be

poor in their elemental content compared to similar data from different

parts of Sudan and from some other geographical regions. This indicates

that the local soil is depleted of nutritional plant elements, which is

typical of high latitude lands where deficiency in mineral content is

brought about by runoff water leaching.

Among the species analyzed, okra shows a higher affinity for uptake of

Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, and Cr relative to others. On the other hand, sorghum

and garlic were found to contain the lowest concentrations of all the

elements analyzed among grains and spices, respectively. Thus we

suggest the use of okra as an indicator plant for trace elements uptake

studies under climatic conditions similar to Sudan.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

There is 7 a need for further comprehensive research taking into

consideration the differences in physicochemical characteristics (i.e.

organic matter, pH, clay content, etc.) of the sampled farm soils in order

to give a better picture about the status of nutritional plant elements in the

local soils as well as assessing soil-plant transfer relationships in natural

setting. Moreover, composite sampling of individual species from

different locations is also of paramount important to be considered in the

forthcoming studies in order to strike more meaningful location-wise

comparisons in trace element concentrations since variability is expected

among similar individuals depending on local soil conditions, urban

influences and stage of maturity.
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Appendix 3.1: Schematic diagram of atomic absorption spectrometry system
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Appendix: 3.3

Nomenclature of vegetables, grains, spices and fruits considered in

this investigation

No

1
2

3

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13

14

15

16

17
18
19

Scientific name

Raphanus sativus
Abelomoschu-s
essculentus
Lycpersicon
esculwantum
Erica sative

Solarium tubersum
Cyndon dactylon
Sorghum bicolor
Vicia faba
Psidium guava
Dolichos lablab
Trikicum vulgäre
Capsicum
frutescens
Coriandrum
sativum
Pennistum
typhoïdes
Trigonela
feonumgraecum
Nigella Sativa

Malus
Lupins termis
Alium sativa

English
name

Radish
Okra

Tomato

Rocket

Onion
Potato
Sorghum
Broad Beans
Guava
LablabBeans
Wheat
Chilly

Coriander

Mellet

Fenugreek

Black cumin

Apple
Lupins
Garlic

Local name

Figil
Bamia '

Tamatim

Girgeer

Basal
Batatis
Dura
Fool
Guava
Lopea
Gamh
Shatta

Kasbara

Dokhon

Helba

Kammon
aswad
Toffah
Tormos
Thoom

Edible
portion

analyzed
Leaves
Whole fruit

Whole fruit

Leaves and
stalk
Flesh Bulb
Flesh + tuber
Grains
Beans
Whole fruit
Seeds
Whole fruit
Whole fruit

Seeds

Seeds

Seeds

Seeds

Whole fruit
Whole fruit-
bulb
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Appendix 3.4: Map of Sudan showing sampling area
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KUTUM

KABKABYA EFASHIR

MENAUASHI

SAMPLING AREA

FROM
Nyala
Menauhi
Derbat
Derbat

TO
Menauashi
Derbat
Gawa
Sunie

DISTANCE
70 Km
79 Km
11 Km
15 Km

Appendix 3.5: Detailed map showing sampling sites
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Appendix: 3.6

Moisture content for different types of samples estimated as

loss in weight on drying in an oven at 105 °C.

No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

.16

17

18

19

Sample

Guava

Apple

Tomato

Potato

Okra

Rochet

Radish

Onion

Garlic

Broad Beans

Lupins

Lablab

Millet

Sorghum

Wheat

Coriander

Black Cumin

Chilly

Fenugreek

Moisture %

3,42

7.48

5.53

1.75

1.47

4.55 ....

5.45

6.10

29.53

1.90

5.64

0.71

1.34

1.79

0.96

10.48

1.48

6.58

1.20
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Appendix: 3.7

The ash content obtained as a difference in weight

before and after ashing at 600

No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Sample

Guava

Apple

Tomato

Potato

Okra

Rocket

Radish

Onion

Garlic

Broad Beans

Lupins

Lablab

Millet

Sorghum

Wheat

Coriander

Black cumin

Chilly

Fenugreek

Minerals %

09.43

09.94

12.74

04,79

09.92

15.81

20.26

03.18

13.30

03.55

03.47

03.70

01.50

02.07

01.98

06.47

07.45

09.14

05.35

Ash%

90.57

90.61

87.26

95.21

90.08

84.19

79.74

96.82

86.70

96.45

96,53

96.30

98.50

97.93

98.02

93.53

92.55

90.86

94.65 .


